Last weekend we up to Kevin's for the Ripon race the convoy were liberated at 06-00am so we left about 08-30 as it takes an hour to get to Arbroath and we wanted to be in time for the birds arrival home. We expected them about 10.00 but it was a strong wind with showers as we waited and we had to stand at the side of the house to keep out of the rain. The winners were at this time but ours were a bit later than this and first bird was a chequer cock that I bred in last year from a pair of Bernard Deweerdts sire is down from Gilbert his No 1 stock cock who was a good racing pigeon and won 2422 international Barcelona 23.708 birds, 150 international Perpignan 17.624 birds and 1833 international Barcelona 27.669 birds. Gilbert full brother 'Germain' won 21st National Perpignan and both were bred from Magnus a winner of 4th national Dax and 19th national Perpignan. The dam is bred down from Ted bloodlines when paired to Iban crossed Kedir lines. Once the first bird came the others followed and we helped him vaccinate his youngsters for PMV and when we left in the afternoon he had about 10 or so birds still had to come but was only 4 short by nightfall. On the same day the Barcelona One Loft (Lou and John McGee) were racing from Bourges and I received word that my blue cock (brother to our 4th open SNFC Alencon 573 miles winner) was 2nd to the loft with Keith Thomas having the first arrival. This cock has been a good pigeon as he was 9th bird home from Narbonne 502 miles and 15th home from Barcelona nearly 600 miles. I still have 3 birds in the Barcelona loft 2 x 5 year olds and a 2 year old so let us hope they can do well for John & Lou in 2015. I will be keeping an eye on their progress however they are having problems with updating the web site as the webmaster is still in hospital and hopefully he will catch up with all the results etc. when he is finally allowed home. 
Results

Angus
Ardeer HS
James O'Hare writes 'Hi Joe Ayrshire federation was supposed to be racing from Wakefield on the 15th May but a reversing accident left the transporter with no back lights so had to get an emergency repair and the lorry could only make it to Otterburn. The convoy of only 781 federation birds were liberated at 09:00am into a strong North West wind and a tricky race was on the cards 5 Ardeer members sent 23 birds and although the velocities in the club was below 900 ypm due to the very hard headwind the birds also experienced many showers on the route home however good returns were had by all members. Taking the 1st x 2 places is the partnership of J & S O'Hare with a yearling chequer cock sent sitting on eggs he has previously won from Sedgefield. His sire was killed by the sparrow-hawk just before the season started in the back garden. The J & S O'Hare are 2nd with a 2 year old dark chequer hen a late bred in only her 3rd race of her life and she won 4th club from Sedgefield the week before. She is bred down from birds of B Williams & Son of Wales and contains the best of distance blood. The 3rd club is the partnership team of J & J & C Nicol with a cock containing the very best of Nigel Laycock 'Steady Eddie' blood crossed with a granddaughter of 'Just a Kid' from Paul Stobbs. This cock was 5th club as a young bird, then as a yearling came back from his first race from Appleby injured on the keel and minus a toe. He was left to recover and was sent to the comeback from Stobbs Camp where he was 3rd club beaten by 2 loft mates dropping together to win 16th federation. In 2014 he was flying steady with a couple of minor tickets before winning 1st club 1st x 3 bird club and 6th federation from Dumfries on 8th of June. He then had 4 x 40 mile tosses on the trot before basketting for Ypres with the SNFC and he won 1st club 1st 3 bird club 7th federation. This Otterburn race was his first race of the 2015 season, so hopefully he can add to his winning ways later in the season cheers for now James'.
Central Federation
Broxburn club news from Bernie Britton with the club result of the Wakefield race flown on 16th May with 5 members sending 216 birds, liberated at 07-30am into a north west wind the winner is Gordon MacKenzie with a blue bar hen flown on roundabout. This hen was 3rd club Otterburn this year and she a Gabby from Gordon's stock loft and in fact Joe she is a sister to the hen that won last week. In 2nd place is John McNeill with a blue bar hen flown on roundabout she too is a Gabby bred by D & J Hawkins & Evans she has won before being 6th club Otterburn, 1st club 2nd fed from Ripon (1) 8th club Ripon (2) Well that's all for another week all the best and many thanks Joe yours Bernie'.
East of Scotland Federation
News from Tam McEwen who informs me the federation were at Wakefield on 16th May with the convoy liberated at 06-15am into a west wind topping the federation with a yearling blue hen is Jim McNeil of Tranent he had a great race as he is also 8th federation. Brian Lavery of Prestonpans is there again with a great double in 2nd and 6th places his club mate John Bird is there again with 2 birds in 3rd & 7th places both fanciers continuing with a good run of form. Tom Waddell also has a nice double with two birds in 4th and 10th federation. Mr & Mrs Borgess of Ormiston had a great result with a very good bird in 5th federation place with another consistent fancier Ian 'Spider' Rowley of Gladsmuir in 9th place.
Prestonpans HS
This week's winner is Brian Lavery with a yearling blue cock blue cock on 1264 his breeding is as follows his sire was bred by Ian 'Spider' Rowley of Gladsmuir while his dam was bred by club mate Bobby Dickson. 2nd is John Bird with a 2 year old blue hen on 1255 she is from his Vandenabeele bloodlines and she won 2nd federation from Tow Law this year. Tom Waddell is 3rd with a 2 year old blue hen on 1243 she is from Tom's own bloodlines. Well Joe that's another one under the belt and we will soon have our 1st SNFC race oh how time flies'. 
Fife Federation
